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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

RossiîN HousE, TORONTO, May 19th, 1908.

The President, Mr. McRae, occupied the chair.

Charman-
The meeting will now corne to order.
As we ail have been supplied with our monthly book, it

.........
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wiIl be ini order for Borne person to move that the minutes of
Previous meeting be taken as read.

Moved by Mr. Ba.ldwin and seconded by Mr. Herriot that
minutes Of Previolis meeting be taken as read.

Chairman-
We will now caU upon the _Secretary to announce the names

of ieVý members.

NEW MEMBERS.

R. H. Melhurn, Mecha-nîcal Superintendent, London Street
Railway, London.

W. T1. Bird, Chief Engineer Canada Foundry Co., Toronto.
T. T. Black, Civil Engineer Canada Foundry Co., Toronto.
C. S. Parker, Rep. P>arker Car Heating Co.. London.
F. S. Smith, Chief Clerk, Master Mechanica' Office, Strat-

ford,
1). Murray, Manager. Murray Printing Co., Toronto.
W. H. Smith, H. W. Petrie Co., Toironto.
W. 1) 'ver, Engineer, G.T.R., Stratford.
1). Ross, Engineer. G.T.R., Stratford.

Chairman,
You have heard the names of the prospective new members

read to vou. The Executive have acted in the matter to-night
and have passe favorahlv in connection with same. I there-
fore, declare that these gentlemen become members of ou. Club.

MFMBFRS PRESF.NT.

.Jno. W. (iriffin.
J. C. Blanchflower.
A. Attle.
J. Mooney.
K. D. Claek.
A. E. TiI,.
Jas. Herriot.
J. McWater.
A. CG. MeLellan .
J.' Duguid.
Acton Burrowis.
T. J. Ward.
Thos. J. Walsh.
E. B. Allen.

J. C. Garden.
S. W. Price.

D. Ross.
W. R. McRae.
J. M. Clement.
H. Spencer.
D. Campbell.
C. Bernard.
Cr. F. Lillev.
Ceo. Baldwin.
cieo. Black.
A. J1. Nixon.
W. H. Clark.

N. MacNicol.
A. W. Shalîcrosa.
J. A. Mitchell.
Geo. Cooper.
P. McCahe.
W. J. Bird.
1. Jefferis.'
Jas. Barker.
H. Cowan.
H. G. Fletcher.
W. E. Archer.
J. W. McLintock.
A. J. Lewkowiez.
L. Haws.
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Chairman,-
In connection with the matter of securing new members.

This is our last meeting for the season, however, I wish you to
bear in mimd that the Secretary will not change hie addreas,
which is room 409, Union Station, therefore, it behooves al
of us to try and bring in new membera during the next three
months when we do flot meet, and 1 trust when we meet again
we will have a much longer list of naines to submît to, you.
This is the only way we can secure r.ew member,-by each
individual member trving to secure them.

The Secretary has suggested to me that he will send out an
application blank in every book and that he will expect each
member to return that hlank filed in witit the naone of a prospec-
tive member. I think thits is a very good idea, on the part of
the Secretary and showi3 hie usual energetic meanis of carrying
out any proposition.

Chaiiman,-

Are there any of the members who wish to, say an3 1ing
in connection with the paper which was given at our last
meeting night? Io there any question which you wish to, be
forwarded to the writer of that paper.

Chairman,-
Mr. Blye, are you satisfied with the paper?

Mr. Bive,-

I know of no further question to ask.

Chairman,-
The next order of business is the reading of papers and

discussion thereof.
We have with us to-night Mr. Clarkson James of the Depart-

ment of Education, who has very kindly volunteered to, give
us a paper. 1 trust there will be a lively discussion in connec-
tion with same and I arn going to ask several of the members
to lead this discussion. However, 1 do not wish to, confine the
discussion to only those I cali upon.

I have much pleasure in asking Mi. Clarkson Jamos te give
us hie pape.

-M
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i TRAINING FOR INDUSTRIAL LIFE.
BY MR. CLAHKtýON JAUES, SECRETARY, DECPARTUENT 0F EDU-

CATION, TORtONTO.

S Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Central Railway and
Engineering Club of Canada:-

1 arn deeply sensib>le of the honoi you bave dons mie by
textending to me so courteous an invitibtion to 8ay a few words

to the members of vour Association on this occasion. The
subject uI)of which 1 wish to speak ije:

"TRAINING FOR INDUSTRIAL LIFE."

This subject may, at first thought, strike vou as possibly
a rather dry one for such an occasion. But, wben you con-
aider the nature of your own particular avocations, and recali
the high orde.' of expert technical knowledge s0 necessary to a
proper discharge of your duties. possibly, after al], my suhject

whic Io may makne heny fiiis fcac.btvr
imly desir t ie tî m own tou wiha hubleno hee

itiisof th ast armvonain oser gnroeaeethe Ds t-e
our it whioed coamntry welly pi tontd rnkithe otbie
nto of the imresinayrmak rsttmne

It ill, ma howee, be nsy fica masoe reerc to

ofthse branchas(f inucion whch leaes Upi toou subee

Ilt w h found in the curriculum of many of the public echools
in this Province:

MANUAL TRAINING.

Considerable attention bas been given by those interested
in up-to-date educational methods to the subjeet of Manual
Training. A great many persons formerly held erroneous
views regarding the object wo ho gained by the establishment
of Manual Training Scbools. The introduction of subjects
of an indust.-ial character into tbe public school course also,
met with considerable opposition. It is even now frequently
assumed that the principal ohject wo ho gained ie the training
of boys and girls f or different occupations. Impressions have
also been created, that the sole aim and purpose ie to turn ont
pupils who may be skilled in tbe work of different trades.
It should ho understood, however. that the purpose of Manual
Training is not to prepare pupils to become skilled mechanics

4 or artisans, but to receive those educatlng influences whicb will
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be of service ta them In prepariflg for whatever occupation

they May choose ta follow. The introduction of Manual

Training into the schools of this Province has had the effeet of

silenciiig somne critics of the educational system already existing.

Lt should be understood that its dlaims are flot based on eco-

nnmic, but on educational grounds. Pupils shouId gi- p attention

ta the departments of Manual Training for the .ame reasons

that they gîve attention ta the branches of science, literature

and mathematies. The object of the echool is not ta prepare

boys ta become carpenters, shoemakers o.- blacksoiiths, but ta

give them such training as will eiiable them ta becorne indus-

trious and useful citizens. There is no doubt that with the

passing of the system of apprenticeship, some arguments may

be used for a course of treining that wilI supply advantages

that formerly' obtained, but it is held that attention to Manual

Training, if it tends ta lessen the attention which pupils give

to readiUg. writîng, arithmetiC. geography, gramlnar and his-

tory, cannot. well be defended. No amount of Manual Train-

ing can ever make up for training in literature and science.

An>, tendency ta lessen the importance of the ordinary branches

of the school course is to be deplored. If the child should lie

deprived of the o(rtuiiitY of instruction iii those subjects, he

wllack iii that intelligence which every citizen should passess.

Lt should be felt that it is the training in good habits. and not

the acquistitiofi of knowledge, which hus most value in the

edlucation received at sebool. The public sehool is§ not excelled

as an agency in the ineulcatiori of industry, neatness and self-

qetrol. The boy who is ijot trained iii good habits will f ail

ilife, no matter how skillful he may lie in the handling of

tools. It is not the faa-mer or the mechaflic who works hardest

that is niost successful, but rather the one whose intelligence

and marais have been hegt directed. The majoritv of chjîdren

will, however, lie requfred ta earn their living I)v manlual labor.

More ititelligenee than formerly is now (lemanded in nüarly

every ws.1k of life. The course of study oif a school is evidently

defective if boys and girls receive any training that unfits

them for their ordinarv occupationis. Under these circum-

stances Manual. Training Schools have been estahlished, and a

course of training adopted in the public schools which will,

to gome extent. secure the same object.

Manual Training has already attained a permanent position

in aur schoals. Its true educative value has become known

and it now ranks with science. literature and mathematics

in the curriculum of educational institutions. As a prelimin-

ary ta Manual Training, drawing is essential. Work in the

shops in c:.rpentering or modelling would be dificult, unless a

preparatory course in freehand, geametrical and model (lrawing

were previouslv taken up. After securing a knowledge of

-w
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elementary drawing, which cip'ls for attention to, the various
geometrical forins, such as triangles, circles, parallelograins,
etc., the use of simple tools begirs. The variouis tern.q faiiar
to carpenters are soon msstered, and the use of the jack-icnife,
the jack-plane, the draw-knifýe, the chisel, gauge, harumer,
etc., are explained. It is surprising with wbat mnterest pupils
apply theinselves in making different objecta fromn the materiul

supplied. They talk about the "'mitre joint " the 1'mortis,"1
"end dovetail,'" "aide dovetail ," "istubmortise," "oblique

acarf joint," "dovetail box," etc., with the samne familiarity
that pupýis ordinarily speak of pronouns and verbe, or acide

and bases. It ls held that Manual Training aima at the broadest

and most liberal education; that it develope anid strengthens
physical powera; renders more active the intellectual faculties-
and thus enables pupils Wo acquire %ith great readinesa anâ

thorougbness the academic education which should go hand in

hand with Manual Training. In the High Schools, where
Manual Training is a part of the curriculum, it is interesting
Wo notice with what readiness, boys and girls, after being

instructed one hour in algebra, history, Latin or literature,
will repair the next hour to the shops, put on their working
aprons, and engage in woodwork, ironwork or other operations
of the Manual Training Department. Lt is contended that
trainiing of this kind conveys an appreciation of the dignity
as well as the value, of intelligent handicraft anid skilled manual
labor. Opportunities are given for Ëymmetrical and harmonious
education; habits of thrift are inculcated; a "Pi' it of self-

reliance developed; facilities made available to aid those wlu
are willing Wo aid themeelves. .t.r.

"SCHOOL LIBRARIES."

This is a part 1 wish you gentlemen Wo pay particular
attention to. Public sentiment is only beginning Wo be fullv
alive to the necessity of doing more in the direction of supplying
suitable reading mater to the pupils attending public schools.
While acknowledging the great services which Public ILibraries

give to aduit population in cities and towns, t is evident that

the needs of the children, in the past too much iieglected, are

now only beginning Wo receive due recognition. Ta' spend thous-
ands of dollars ini getting books for a Public Iibrary is praise-
worthy. To spend an equal amour.t in providing books
accessible Wo studenta at High and Public Schools is still more

worthy of praise. If the reading of school. rhildren is properly
directed, it may be fairly asaumed they vil read judicioualy
when they become men and woxnen. An ordinary Public
Library is an institution worthy of support, but it is not nearly

en deserving of the support of the people as a achool library.

fi
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In some cities of the United States the Publie Library ie ldcated
in the principal school building, and with its thousands of
volumes available without difllculty Wo the pupils, it performe
a service far more valuable than if it were under separate
management, and not readily accessible to those attending
the Public Sehools. In a large city a Publie Library as well ais
Scho I Libraries should be provided, but the latter Bhould have
firet cn sideration. It ie to be deplored, also, that the efforts
of tho> a authority until very recently pit, forth, have gener-
elly I, 1 rrference to, the dlaims of towns and cities, while the

in- ft the rural districts had been too much neglected.
if Aase Of the population of a nation should have' firet

( .ideration in a matter of thie kind, it je that clams of persons
w ho, living remote from cities and towrs, have few opportuni-
ties -f obtaining books, and who are tcùo often shut out from
the means of self.improvement available to those in urban
municipalities. What is needed in order to secure permanent
resulte, is the establishment of seleeted libraties iii the various
rural schools throughout Canada. A supplementary reading
course of selections frcm standard authors would do much to
kill the desire for useless and harmful novols, and cultivate
instead a better taste for good and instructive literature. A
well equipped echool library is the studente' greatest aid ta,
character building, and as such it deserves and requires the
mnet thoughtful consideration of those who are in immediate
ci,ntrol of educational affaire. It bas long been accepted as a
iact that the first twelve years of life carry the child through a
formative period of greater consequence than any which.
follows. It, therefore, becomes the duty of those in authoritv
Wo provide the most favorable conditions for intellectuel and
moral growth during this initial period. A well stored, clean,
healthy mind should be the natural heritage of every Canadian.

The Public and High School training should directly in-
fluence the proposed vocations of the pupils, by inculcating a
desire to put forth every effort to attain success. The more
intelligent the person, the better workman he is likely te be.
Under the old system of apprenticeship-which included even
the professions-persons had te, bind themselves for n~ certain
number of years Wo the masters of the several trades an~d pro-
fessions in order to obtain the training or knowledge required.
Thus young men who desired ta qualify for the professions
had to, obtain the technique of their several callinge from aider
practitioners. Agriculture was learned by observation and
work on thd farm. Mechanical trades by work ini the shape
and factories, and ins;truction in household science and domestie
economy wss obtained in the kitchen et home. The apprentice
systemn answered very well for stationary conditions; but with
the developnrent of modern science it has gradu4lly disappear-

-'Il
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ed. The constant advancement ina railroad systems 110w calla
for a type of engineers and mnechanies who are trained Wo meet
the improved conditions. The rapid growth of the country
requires that our wants muet be in great mesaure supplied by
home manufacture, thus necessitating new and compiicated
niaehinery, becommng more and more automatie as the demand
increase,-and calling for expert knowledge in ail the prom-
indent avenues of industry. Consequently our educational
system muet be such that i1f our children are to become me-
chanics we must see to, it that they are given an opportunity
to know ail about machinery. If they are to be teachers of
science, chemîistrv muet conceal none of its facts fromn them.
If they are to enter into the commercial realm they muet know
ail about accounta and business procedure. If they choose to,

obsienit them fort rsa b te apiand ofe sptndad mof tien
Let us cno feoret hezoeer th rat Tecoialo educain fsoth

otrhr ofn the pract icalcand tand sinceroely t ainin lied,
ihntga es nd layofbare theusecrts of nature. The stupn-
ouscl aent sfl Gemanyten in en yeas inare, manu-
facture, ndra commereio rheet primai upn slcintri ds-
coeies maeposbl y dcting thernfrabte n i r stuadntsciate

Lgetu t ogt oeehaTechnical branches, tueabi tmWdisthe

ithero the view ial ahn d omet thee, quieent techoica
orinustrigsand ehoos shouldte scetshefnate setpina
irs eachiPrvimne of ourDominin. ese ehos arshmul-b
antues, and expmere nsrtrmathroly euipe dwith
heroer machoile and apparate tiprt istuctio in ail

idusri puruits. brnhey, shud eal b em to aisudet
sievngthe pblc shosposse f ufcet nwe

to t ntheent cary n th ee adanede stquires ecay Wa
por und erstandn h o th e earorinhd st esied ort
instane.h P bic uDmion Thsschools curcuuhould b arne
an to embr ert faiiaructures andtholrations onipe geomtv

ehe proery pahicseleet hmry and apaau oip natruraio itoail
ich ouild purepare they studn to contine hieal studesi

the itehricanly ecroonhr the brvancestud bee8r thorouha
itatnc therble ho curricblumnstructed in ailranei

that trade or calling te, which he intended to devote bis life.
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To establish such schoolb, however, would neces8itr-e an imi-
mnens expenditure of moîley on the part of the- Federai and
Provincial govecuments. Each Province would require Vo
contiol and equip its own schools as the conditions in each
Province need special and distinct treatment. But, sa Govern-
ments do not lead public opinion, simply following and coin-
piying when the demand is strong enough, it behooves those
interested in procuring for the children of this advanced age
an opportunity of preparing '.hemselves properly for the battie
of lite, to stimulate the waning interest of the people into new
efforts the resuit of which wilI be the obtaining of the proper
facilities for imparting the necesssry technical training for
industrial life and the preparing of expert ar-tisans and me-
chanics who will improve ou: industries and develop our
bountiful wealth in forests, mines, streams and fields.

Chairman,-
We have ail listened with a great deal of interest Vo Mr.

James' paper, and I trust that the discussion will be just as
excellent as the paper. If it is not, I will be very much dis-
appointed. This is a subject which no doubt appeals Vo ail of
us, as every one of us is more or lems interested in technical
education, especially so in the training of the young men.
Mr. James has in several parts of bis paper referred Vo what is
best for Canada and the Canadians. This undoubtedly is also
very near to our hearts.

In opening this discussion I will caîl upon Mr. Acton Bur-
rows Vo lead same, and as 1 have said before, because I have
occasion Vo caîl upon certain gentlemen, 1 trust that those
upon whom 1 do not cail, may be sufficiently interested Vo arise
and take part in the discussion. It iis noV my purpose Vo
neglect any member.

Mr. Burrows, will you kindly lead the discussion.

Mr. Acton Burrows,-'

1 really do not feel competent Vo lead this discussion. The
Chairman says that he hoped the discussion would be as inter-
esting as the paper. In that case it will be for the gentlemen
who follow me Vo make it so. There i8 one thing which ba@
always struck me relating Vo public school education, that is,
that instead of extending the curriculum, I certainly helieve
that for the first few years of a boy's school life it should be
cut down. 1 think the tendency is Vo have too, many subjeets.
It is impossible in a limited numoer of years for a boy or gil
Vo get a tborough training in ail the subjecta 110W taught. It
seemns Vo me that the Old Country systemn of being thoroughly
grounded in the three R's. is good. There are F, number

-u
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of subjects which have been introduoed which mai ho looked
upon a fads and could us eut out. I think for the firet few
year8 of a pupil's life ho should only have a few subjecta; and
gradually extend the number. On the other hand the objec-
tion to this may ho argued that the ppi mind ini the begin-
ning of hie education is more susceptible. I1 do not want theso
remarks to apply to manui training. Thero is no school work
in'Ontario houter than manua training. Two of myboys went
through the model school bore and found the manui training

there ie noV a echool that 1 know of which je botter than the
Toronto Model School. Mr. James brought out the question
of librairies in the schools. 1 tbink tLis a good thing and that
it should ho eetabli8hed, especially in the rural sehoola. There
is a great dearth of good librairies. I have drafted a resolution
which 1 think we siol forward to the Government of the
Province of Ontario to urge the establishment of technical or
industrial echools at different points in the Province, equipped
with proper machinerv, etc., and that these echools ho open to ail,
and I beg to move as followe:

That the Govornment of the Province of Ontario be urged
Vo ostablish technical or induetrial schools at solected pointe,
the same Vo ho manie by expert instructors and thoroughly
equipped with the proper *machinery and apparatue Vo impart
instruction in ail industrial pursuits, and further, that the
same ho free Vo ail pupils leaving the public echools of sufficient
knowledge to carry on the advanced studios necessary Vo a
proper understanding of the induetry desired.

Seconded by Mr. Baldwin and carried.

W t Mr. J. C. Gardon,-

I beg Vo assure you that 1 have heen a very interested
listener Vo the addrose dehivered Vo uas tonih by our guest
of the evening.

Mr. .James bas spoken of the necessity of scbools for prepar-
ing mon for the bigher positions in practical walks of life, by
giving tbem a first-clase technical education. My experience
and observation along this line bas9 been that the mon who geV
this technical education nover get the practical side. I know
of only one exception Vo this rule, that is. a man wbo went
througb tbe echools, secured a technical education and aitr
wards got a thorough practical knowledge along mechanical
linos. Mr. James bas stated that the apprenticoship esti
je dea The apprenticesbip system, for a long time wus a dead
lettor, because iV was carried on under primitive methods, but
new svetems bave been devised. The eystem. in vogue on thebGrand Trunk jelayi now being introduced by manufac-
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turers ail over the country and 1 believe it is the hast system
at the present time, producing first-clasa technical and prac-
tical men. The necessity of technical education for appren-
tices is very great but the need of men being practical is very
much more essential. We have lots of men with gond tecb-
nical ideas, but very few who can put their ideas into practice.
The great need to-day is for practical men and they are very
scarce.

1 arn sure we have ail heen very much interested in Mr.
James' discourse as we are ail interested in higher education
along mechanical lines. 1 thin. the practical cornes first.
When a boy goes to, scbool and gets to the age of eighteen or
twenty and then leaves his books and pleasant surroundiage
and goes into a workshop te, get bis practicai knowledge, the
shop conditions are usualiy distasteful to, him and a week or
two is generaliy the limit of bis stay and one day suflies. a
great number of them. If you couid obtain the practicai
along with the technicai education, it would be ideai, but the
boy is certain to, be anything but practical if he spends the
first years of bis education soieiy along technical lines.

TÈhe systemn that is being *pursued by the Grand Trunk
Raiiway and neariy ail the companies wbo are adopting the
new apprenticeship system is to, give the boy as much techoicai
education as he can properiy mix with his practical experience.
This is done by means of nigbt classes, but 1 arn personaily flot
in favor of night work for boys. Wben a boy bas worked al
day, be requires bie evenings for recreation. My idea is that a
portion of the day Bhould be set aside for the tecbnical side of
bis education. A boy wha~ is deprived of bis proper seasons of
recreation hecomes an oid man too soon. bis spii-it is broken
and he seldom if ever makes the sticcess of life bis abilitv war-
rants.

M.AtnBurrows,-
1 tbink there is a great deal in wbat Mr. Garden says. Tbe

pupil who goes along the uine of teclical education entireiy
is verv much at ses. I think tbat practicai and tecbnical
education shouid go together. 1 believe that is one of the
features in the Grand Trunk apprenticeship system. Take
drawing for instance; the apprentices are taught to draw,
whiie at the same timne they get their practical education in the
shops. They get tbeir technical education during the time
they learn their trade. I do not see why the technicai side
should flot be aMomplished by education at night.

Mr. Clarkson James,-
By the permission of our worthy chairman I arn given an

oppoî tunity of repiying to Mr. Garden and Mr. Burrows.

m
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Mr. Burrowis advises the cutting down of the curriculum-
of the Public Sehools. 1 purposely omattted to refer to night
sehools in my paper as that question, in my opinion, requireis
a consideration which the limited time at my disposai on this
occasion would not permit. In so, far as the cutting down of
the curriculum of the public schools is concerned, 1 would not
advise this,-nor do 1 mîsh to criticize the educational methode
of the City of Toronto. Persnally, 1 arn heartily in sympathy
with eliminatin, some of the branches taught in the citj
schools. But there are many things which we would call
at first oight, uselffs, the study of which leada to the cultivation
of the mid, and guides the boys and girls along lines which
otherwi8e would not be thought of. We muât, however, leave
to the student the selecting foi- himsf or berself the profession
or calling he or she is going to follow. In my connection with
the Federal and Provincial Governmente of. this country I
have met a great many people who have told me they would
neyer have followed their present occupations if it were not for
the fact that the subject8 governing and suggesting such were
taught in the achools. Some bright boy or girl will often take
a fancy to a certain subject and make that his or her profes-
sion.

Libraries should be established in ai of the schools in order
that the necessary books may be easily obtained by the pupils.
In this way the pupils can have acceas to a class of literature
which, in many cases, their parents could not ailord to get for
them.

Mr. Garden states that very few children would be able to
attend the "Training Schools" on account of the cost, etc.
My reply to that is,-that these "Training Scbools" would be
free to ail. The school life now is possibly from eight te
fourteen years. If a bo: from twelve te fifteen, or sixteen
years of age, could be permitted te take industrial training
with his ordinary education, it would be the means of preperly
equipping him for the battis of life. You can call this a
"School Shop" if you wish. The pupils would ses the actual
demonstration of the work and*ita results. In such a school
the student would obtain a practical knowledge, of the vocation
desired. Now I wish you te understand that this achool is
not for the boy whoee father wishes te make him a doctor or a
lawyer,-it is for the boy who desires te walk in the avenues
of industrial life. It is, therefore, your business to have such
schools established in conjunction with the ordinary schoole.

With reference to the present apprentice system; I have
had an opportunity recently of enquiring inte thia system
from the Atlantic te the Pacific, and I think it is a thing of the
pust. Take for instance, any of the large manufacturing
centres in Europe and the United States, where the apprentice
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isystem formerly obtained, you wiil now find industrial training
dopa.rtmenta establisbied under competent instractoru, wbere
expert training ije provided in ail branches of the rarticular
trade or calling in which the varions companies are conconed.

What a boy neods ws actûal knowledge gained by an oppor-
tunity, under proper supervision, of fainiliarising himef with
the toola and oquipment of the trade desirod, so that when ho
ent&.i a shop or factory ho will ho able to take hold of and
discharge the duties aasigned to him in an intelligent mannor.
The teaching of the tochnical with the practical ws what ws re-
quired; and it is this constant advancement in methods of
instruction which ie responsiblo for the docline of the appren-
ticeship system.

1 might state that 1 recently received a letter from. my old

triend, Mfr. Wm. Kennedy, formerly Magter Mechanic for this
important Division of the Grand Trunk Raitway, in which hie
enctosed me a cutting from a paper, concerning the establish-
ment, under hie charge, of a achool for apprentices. I have
known Mr. Kennedy %l bis life and foot confident of the succosa
of the venture under the guidance of isuch an expert.

Now, I do not wish te exhaust your patience; 1 arn hero te,
listen to what you have to say and not te listen te myseif. 1
simply wish to make my meaning clear te you.

Mr. G. Baldwin,-
1 think a good idea would ho for the Exocutive of this

Association to notify two or three of the mombers or ask them
te corne prepared to say a few words in connection with the

ar that ie going te hoe red. In that case we woutd ho botter
ae to discuss the mattor.

1, like my frionda who have already epoken, foot that
eduration, tiko a trade, is not hard te carry. The more educa-
tion you get, the more it will help a man in whatevor aphere of
life ho may travel in. Thore are lots of boys in scbools to-day
whether it is from their own fault, the teacher's or Parents',
fait to get a fist-ctass education. Consequentty wben they
get to ho about 14 or 16 vears of age they have te get out and
push for themeolves, they thon reatize the lack of their education
and this in where the nigbt Schoots como i. 1 do not think
we can have teo many of themn.

We givo tho appronticos at the Canada Foundry mucb the
@âmno privitegos and facilities s thos. enjoyed on the Grand
Trunk and othor railways.

Speaking of mysetf, I bad tho tbreo R'is-raing, 'riting
and ýithmtic,--drilted inte, me ini the Old Country. 1 alga
had smre algebra, Lutin, French, Gorman, Trigonometry and
Euctid thrown at me, which hotped te, knock morne of the R's
out. Ofton a man foos, aitor yoar of work, that ho bas Ûot
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got sufficient education to get along w:th, and wants more.
1 will tell you what 1 did. 1 went to night achool at Gladstone
Avenue for two winters and sat alongside of children 8 and 9
years of age. It did me good I know. However, there are,
of course, a number who would not cars te do this. The
technical and correspondence achools ail help, and I amn strongly
in favor of Manual Training going hand in hand with ouae
present symtemn of education.

1 tbink if our chairm&n woild take note and notify the
permons wbo are te be asked te speak, it would be nxuch better.

Chairman,
I may say that unfottunately, the Secretary dome not aa a

rule rereive copy of the paper te be read until the last moment.
When we do receive copies of the paper in time we have them
sent out te different members. This copy of paper which 1
have in my hand, was only received te-day. 1 do not know
whether the Secretary deserves censure or flot.

Mr. Baldwin,-
I think if a card was sent te the different membets wbom

you would like to take part in the discussion, we would be able
to prepare for it. I offer this as a su.ggestion, not as a censure.

Mr. Acton Burrows--
What I said at the Executive meeting this evening wai fot

meant as a censure on the Secretary but on ourselves as well.
The Secretary is a bard worked man and bis greateat trouble
is to get papers far enough ahead te get tbemn sent to the
members in advance. 1 think from our discussion at the

* Executive meeting this evening we %iIl be able te have this
remedied. We have tbree papers promimed now snd we shail
try and get these papers in advance te the Secretary and ahail
mend copies out. If any member of the Club desiring.copies
would give bis name te the Secretary we would be glad te have
copies of the papers sent him, so that be could prepare smre
data and corne ready te speak.

Secretary,-
If these gentlemen who get copies of the paper te be read

will sead in their names stating they wisb te speak it will help
considerably.

Mr. G. Baldwin,-
Mr. Burrows maya that the Secretary is a bard worked man,

and possibly be is. I think that the stenographera are aimo
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pretty hard worked, and thoee who have anything to, say, if
they .wiil speak rnoderately, it will give the stenographèes a
chance to get it down in good shape.

Mr. J. C. Garden,-
Lt see to me that every member should corne prepared.

to discuse the suhject of the evening, as each memnber receives
a card notifying bim what tbat subject in. I think every
member should have sufficient interest ini the Club and the
subject under consideration to corne prepared to give us the
benefit of bis ideas.

Chairman,-
1 do not see that there is any need of all this discussion.

There bas heen no dearth of conversation in connection with
the paper hefore us. You ail get a card every montb as Mr.
Garden bas said and the title alone is sufficient to warrant you
to iook up the matter and poliah up your memory in order to
corne bere prepared to diseuse the paper in a proper manner.
If a man is in the wrong we want to show him where he is wrong,
and this produces arguments. Personally, I think the fact of
receiving notification of the subject to he discussed eigbt or
ton days hefore the meeting, is suffici-nt.

It was said to-night at the Executive that we might send
out copies of these papers in advance of the meeting in order
to prepare for the discussion. Now oftentimes when a man

receives one of these advance copies, he reads it over and
feels tbat be knows ail about it and will not attend the meet-
ing. I know of other associations who send out their papers
in advance an that the members cari corne prepared for the
discussion. I, for one, on getting these papers, read thern
over and feel it is not necessary to go to, the meeting as I have
all the information necümaary. 1 do not think there is any
necessity for sending copies out. Mr. Baldwin may be rigbt
ini bis remarks, hut 1 do not entirely agree with him.

Mr. Clarkson Jarnes,-_4
attended a convention held at Atlantic City, during Easter

week, on School Hygiene, wbere I bad the pleasure of listening
te several important scientific papers prepared b some of the
brigbtest minda in the medical and scientific proïessions. One

distngushe getlean rnd ie ape sorapidly and in sucb
a low tone of voice as to present a difficulty in following his
train of thought intelligently. Notwitbstanding this, however,
another gentleman replied to the paper in a masterly manner.
1 merely mention this, in answer Io the gentleman wbo bas just
spoken, te show that when one familiW~zes oneseif witb the

- m
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subject to he diacujued, there ahuuld he little difficulty, if
indeed any, in voicing one's own views concerning it. And I
consider Àt a step in the right direction, tending, me it wiIl, to
wake up some of your bright young members by presenting
an opportunity of expresng their own thought on important
subjects.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-
1 suppose 1 cannot say anytbing mo.e than ha. already

been said along these lines. I arn one who has attended the
technical achool here for some years. 1 find, howevoe, that
men after getting their manual training, as Mr. Garden stated,
fail to attend any technical school. They get a littie training
along the mechanical line they arm employed in, but do not
rare about technical training. 1 think in the five years 1
attended the technical school, I only remember two or tbree
middle aged men who attended school. at that time. The
majority of the stuadents taking the subject I took, were young
men who were looking for technical ti aining along the line

E - they were employed in. 1, for one, found the education along
these lines beneficial, and I know msny others did. Many of
my associates at that time are now holding good poitions.

There is nothing like manual training comhined with a
techniral education. The putting of the apprentice in the shop
and having him sweep the floor and be general chore boy
takes the life out of him. I think it is time that this is done-
away with. From the experience I had at the technical school
I cati say that there are very few men after pasaing the prac-
tirai sidfe of merbanical life, take any interet in technical

eduration.

Mr. J. W. Griffin,-
1 did aîot expert Wo be called upon to make any remarks

in regard to this subject. The last speaker, however, put into
mv head something which 1 would 1.ke to remark upon. We
take a young man; for instance he leaves the pub lic school
and goes to woîk. H1e has not got a technical education and
this boy you find bas to do the sweeping of the floor. 1 do not
see whv another boy who mày have a littie technical education
should'not start in at the bottom and do the dirty work. If a
boy is disposed to get a tecliniral education at night he would
not have the dirty work to do. If he showed ability he will
advanre himself gradually. A boy can get a technical educa-
tion in the evenings and cari sn advance himself. There is one
point which I would like to mention, that is, I do not think
an employer should classify between a gentleman's son and a
poor man's son. The gentleman's non would not want to do
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the sweeping of the floors as he would have a toechnical educa-
tion. Now 1 think the employer should flot discriminate
between the two boys. 1 think we have a&U found, m' I have î
in rny experience, that we have to take the good and bad as
it came. If a man ham ability he will get on the top.

I arn in favor of a technical education combined with
the practical education. You cannot give a man too much
education, and I agree with Mr. James that the better the
education a maxi has the better mani he will make, whether as a
rnechamic or otherwise. My work brings me into contact with
those who have attended technical achools. They corne and
tell us they know ail about it, but they cannot assemble a
machine for instance, yet we should flot laugh at them as they
wiIl learn te do it well in time. A rnan is very much botter
off if it is possible for hirn to get a technical education. As our
friend ham said, it is flot bard te, carry education.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-
Take the plumbors, for instance, you will find a boy going

into the shop a an apprentice and the plumbor wiil take the
boy out with hirn te carry a large pack of tools which would
be agood load for arman25 years of age. He makes the boy
walk half or three quarters of a mile with them and then run
messages for him, aIl day. That is ail the boy is ailowed to do
for one or two years bofore he is allowed to touch tools. The
whole heart is driven out of him. The consequence is that

- he quits the job and oftentimes runs away froin home. If he
had some manual training bofore going inte that shop he would
have some interest in the work and would flot mind carryin
the tools for a while. 

n

Mfr. Clarkson James,-

Foilowing up what Mr. Bly and Mr. Griffin have said, I1
would be glad if we would dismis from our rninds the common
idea that gentlemnen's sons are different from our own sono.
Any honet mnan'@ son is a gentlemnan's son, if ho possesses the
instincts of true manhood. î

With regard to the boy just starting in a shop and set te
sweeping the floor, and other menial work, instead. of devoting
a&l his time to acquiring a knowledge of the trade; I think
this should ho dons away with. In many shops and factories
you now find they have old men, unfit for other service, attend-
ing te the sweeping of the floors, etc. It i8 really too bad to
ses old men sweeping the streets nd doing heavy work when
they could be found nmre light job musids. What I want to,

imprea un you in thi,-that ws do flot wish the boy te ho
conuideran ordinary apprentice when he goos from one of
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theschools. Wo wieh to instruct the boy that ho may b.able
o aSsemble a machine and have a knowledgo of ail ita parts.

Ho will practically b. a young mochanic on Ieaving the school.
For instance, in theso achools thore should be a complote inodel
of a locomotive and other machinery. The boy should b.
fainiliar with the manufacture of ail their pàrta and the runxiing
of thon. How many of you gentlemen whoee province it is
to handle boys, find in thon the knowledge desîred. We want
to have schools, as I said before, whore the training will run
concurrent with the point in view. We want, moreover, to,
show the Government that we are bebind our children and wish
such schoola, and that we dosire to, advance fron the systens
of fifty or usixty years ago, by establishing up-to-date methods.
We nust have advancenent; you ail know that what we did
yesterday cannot b. repeated to-morrow. The prîmary edu-
cation of our childron is like the erection of a building, the
foundations are laid in concrete, upon which i: erected the steel
skeleton, awaiting but the final work of the master buildor
to, con ploto a structure that will be perfect in ail its parts and
honora ble to the builders.

Mr. N. MacNicol,-
I do not agro. with what ail the provious speakers have

said. Probably I do not understand them as they noant to
ho undergtood. I tbink nanual training and publie school
education should go along together. This I can illustrate best
by my own experience. When 1 wont to school often I did not
see the sense of teaching the sides of an equilateral triangle
wero the sane length. 1 learned it in a way but when I went
along further and took up the line of machinist 1 found the use

* of it. Manital training shows the boy or girl why technical
* education is needed. If you teach the boy right bis mind will

broaden and ho will see the best wav to, get results. Now the
techniral man goes along and in not getting the practicai aide,
falîs down, and this applies as well Wo the practical man not

* getting sufficient technical education. When I servod my tino
as; apprentice 1 thought evoryono should understand that I was
a machinist up-to-date. I left the shop whero 1 had serve d
my apprenticeship and went to other places where I got my -
bumps, and it woke ne up to the fact that I did flot know every
thing. It tauight me to examine things more closely and ss
taught me to master things in detail.

I think a boy': abijitv could ho advanced fivo or six years
if manual trafning hrought out the need Wo investigate and use
of rules. Such things as sweeping the floor and carrying the
tools for the plumber is, however, a good thing for the boy. It
makes the boy submimsive. I have carried the plumber's tools
mvself and I therefore know from experience.
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1 think the apprentice system bai become a fad. Every
Une of manufacture is developing its experte from, shop point
of view. I hardi:, think our publie achool system, will benefit
much ai it standa to-day %without manual training which will
help along thia fine. Nowadays in some concerna if a boy
gots competent in one Uine they keep him at it. This is the
way the apprenticeship system is falling down just because
uo, mucli speed in neceséary and the practical value of the boy
to-day is uselesa unlesa you can specialize it.

Manual training arouses in a boy an interest ini hie work.
I have failed yet to see any practical results fromn the apprentice-
slip systemn education. The boy feels that he hai to take this

education whether lie wanta it or not. He feela when he gets
away from school lie does not want it any more. However,t
lie feela he muet do so in order to keep bie employment, and
under sucli circumataxices this education does him littie good;
by this, I mean, had the schools aroused the proper interest in
the boys then there, mucli better resuits would have followed.

Mr. J. A. Mitchell,-

1 do not think 1 can say muchson this subject. There has
been some very good arguments put up. 1 would like to ask
Mr. James whether the governme4t lias taken any action in
putting the manual training systemn into force.

Mr. Clarkson James,-

I would like to, reply to that guardedly, and do not wish
you to, consider what Isay as en officiai atatement. However,
1 may tell you that the Minister of Education lias the question
very mucli at heart, and liai lot no opportunity to, familiarize
himaself with the necessary requirements of the subject. He
liai stated on the public platform that in bis opinion the Federal
Government should take an interest in it by making the requi- 4

site grants hy which these schools miglit Un established at cer-
tain pointe i.n each Province. As to the method of procedure
to Un adopted, tb.± ia a matter for future careful consideration.
These schools should b. properly equipped with every clasm of
machinery in order to impart, a thorougli knowledge to the

;pupil. The Ministet 'a ides. ia to place before the people of this
Province a system of schools whicli wiIl Un best suited to their

respective needa. He wishes to give back to, themn in a measure
through the education of their chidren, what properly belongo
to them. It je a matter of fact that it comee from the people
and bebongs to the people, and, therefore, should go back
to the people in such a way ai to, be of the mo8t benefit to them.
It is your duty and the duty of every man, to impreos upon the
Governmenta the need for sucli achoola. We have establieked

m
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manual training in the. public aui higli uchools and it hm been
a succesa. The fariner formerly had to go ta the. expenme of
experimenting ta find out which wau the best ..ed for hie meil,
but now wjth the. instruction afforded in agriculture in the.
schools, hie children eaui tell hlm what in the but khind ta ut in.
Governmenta nover Iead public opinion,-they try ta foilow it
when the demand im strong enough. W. therefore, muât show
that there ia flot only a need for this kind of training, but that
we strongly desire it.

Mr. J. Dugujd,-

You need flot expeet ta get very many pointers on education-
ai matters tram me. One thing 1 wauld 11k. t ay, however, nd
1 hope Mr. James will nlot talce offence, that in, you would have
ta go to achool until you are 35 years of mge ta master ail the.
aubjecta which ane now taught in the. schools. I think
it would ho botter ta teach the bays arithmetic ami practical
mechanica thoroughly than teach them oa many subjecta.
In Stratford it is very difficuit ta get apprentices who can do
aimple multiplication. If they cannot get simple multiplica-
tion there in no une glving: thjm manual. training. We are hav-
ing a great deal of trouble in Stratford gettung apprentice.
During the lust two yen I have taught clasmes ini mathematies,
and you will W~ surprised when 1 tell you it in necessary ta atart
the clam. at simple addition, multiplication, etc. It la alright
ta estahlish mnanual training and technical achools but there la
hardly a boy who applies for a position as an apprentie who
cmii do simple multplcation. These are boys who have ney'er
had a chance ta attend achool and how are they gc>ing ta get
time ta attend the manual training nd technical sehools?
These schoola cmii only ho a doubtful benefit ta a ich man's
son. Manual training ia very fine if you have a chance ta taire
it in, but it is no use if you have not a cianceto do oa. I think
what we want in aur public achoole ià geamnetry and simple
mathematica and practical mechanies nd plenty of it.

Mr. Clarkson James,-

I think the argument advanced by Mr. Duguid answers
itself, nd 1 do not wish ta taueh it. No mortel teacher ciii
furniah a au')ply of braina, they cmii simply aid nature by
directing and guiding their unfoldinent inta the proper chani-
adas. However, I wish ta aay that no far as the public achools
in Stratford are coneerned, 1 do not think there areiin boztter
in this country. I fear my frieid Mi. Duguid, lazbrn
under a wrong impression concerning mmnual training achools.
There ha. nat been one word maid ta-night that would tven
suggest that we desire ta establlah manual training achoole
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as against the pblic uchoola. These schools will be just the
Dme as the ordiary public ochoola but will b. equipped with
apparatua for the. teaching of industrial pursuita. You ase

alfarnuir witli the fact that induatrial competition in al
countries is compelling mor advanced methods in order to hold
a place in the business wcald. The mani of tan yearsa go
could flot compete with the man of to-day. You muet he up-
to-date i this, progressive age. The min that does flot ad-
vance with the times wiIl soon be bift far behind in life's swift
race. The progressive, watchful mani will always bc succesaful.

Mr. J. Duguid,--

I do not want Mr. James to consider that 1 amrn ot in favor
of induatrial achools. 1 dlaim that before the boys Btart their
apprenticewhip thev have not got time ta attend achool sufficient-
ly long to b. taught simple mathematica, and if they do get a
chance to attend, they liaten ta things which do not benefit
themn much. Apprentices start in at the age of 15 ta learn
their trade and the majority of them are not thoroughly posted
la mathemnatica.

Mr. Clarkson James,-

I have taken inta account that the average boy's school life
will not extend beyond fifteen years of age. Under the pro-

Yosed atem h. would have an opportunity during the last
four or 'Ève years of school life, to take up industi jal ti aining.
If h. 4)m not wish ta follow any of these lines but desires to b.
a doctoe, etc-, he can go to a high school and fit himaehf for Uni-

versity training. You am. 1 have drawii the line betweexî the
boy who wants ta b. a doctar or lawyer and the boy v, rio wants
to learn a trade.

Mr. J. Bannan,-*

I would like ta ask Mr. James what age h. conRiders the boy
will have a publie school education.

Mr. Clarkson Jame,-

About fifteen. We a&l aim. ta send our children ta school
up ta the. age of sixteen if we can. There are some parents of
courue, who cannot do this s the boys must become wage earners
before that age. The ide& in that tii... achoole shahl b. free.
Now that brings up another avenue of discussion whereby a
meawi will b. prepared permitting boys who, on L.ccount of
faznily cireumtancs, cannet attend school, ta do &o. 1 know
tii., ame many boys who, if they had a chance, would become
shiaing lights. There should b. a means provided for assisting
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families to send their cbildren to school when such children
show any evidence at aIl of brightness. You can go into any
sbop and find a boy who is brigbt but who bas not had a chance.
That boy, however, finally makes good but it takes a longer
time. Whereas if he had an opportunity of takmng an industrial
course along the lunes chosen hy bim f or his life's work, any

a~e ial talent which he might posses would be brought mnto
p.' and he would be better equipped Vo enter on bis vocation,

and niuceh valuable time would be saved by being in advance
of the rudimentary routine with which the average boy hos Vo
contend on tirst entering a shop. Besides, he would be of
greater value toi his employers.

Mr. K. D. Clark,--
It occus Vo me in connection witb Mr. Duguid's remarks

thiat it must be on account of lack of interest if the boys cannot
do the simple problems in aritbmetic after attending owr public
sehools, and 1 do noV know of any way in wbicb these boys can
be made Vo learn better than baving Vbemn take manual training
with their other public school work. In this way they find the
need of the subjeets being taught tbem in school in order Vo
accomplish something which tbey are taking up inl manual
training and they will thus take an interest in their regular
studies and master them.

Mr. J. I)uguid,-
1 elaim that there are a number of boys who do noV bave

a chance Vo attend school uLtil they are 14 years of age. How-
lever, we have boys who corne i.o us wanting Vo become appren-

ices who have passed the entrance examination in the publie
sehools and these as a rule are alright. However, what I
wanted Vo bring out was that these manual training and telh
nical schools would be only beneficial Vo il clam of boys wbo can
attend them, but there are a la.~ge nuiiiber who cannot even
attend school until 14 years of age.

Mr. Clarkson Jamnes,-
Do not overlook Vhe fact Vhat the law takes ,care of the

child up until the age of fourteen. There is, however, a clama
of pupils who dialike school work of any kind. If these boyis
were properly trained and carefullv guided along industrial
lines they would become first-clas 'men. A great many boys
who go Vo school do not se the need of learning; but, with
manual training in the schooli it flot only engages their interest
and induces the habit of study, but it alao pointa out the ne-
cessity for taking advantage of the opportunities presented
of aequiring knowledge whicb will advance their future pr-os-
peceanmd make thern honored members of the community.

MURN
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Mir. J. C. Garden,-

For the lust four years we have been examining boys
before accepting them for apprentices on the Grand Trunk
railway and 1 would like to give you my experience concerning
the saine. We have to examine on an average six boys befoe

we can get one who can multiply four figures by four figures
correctly, notwith4tanding the fact that we have the best
educational system. in Ontario, on this continent.

Mr. Clarkson James,-

We ail know that there are, sometimes, etudents in a class

who do not see the need of education. Lt is thesle students,
and unfortunately there are a great number of them, who

retard the progress of the whole clams. When boys of this stamp
make application for a position and faîl to paus the ordinary

educational test put to thein the blamne is usually placed on

the system, instead of placing it where it properly beolngs, on

the boys themselves. This not only applies to Canada but to

the whole civilized world. If you will read some of the sta-
tistics along these lines yno1 will find it L3 not the fault (-f the

educational systein, but of the pupil. Although the law
controls their attendance at school up to the age of fourteen,
yet there are thousands of boys in Canada, who, before they

reach the age of foyrteen, have to struggle for their living. 0f
course there are exceptions, sometimes the proper methods have

not been adopted. I have a boy in my mind who was dilatory
and would not learn st school and caused the teacher endiesa
trouble. His father removed bim from that school and

placed him in another where the teacher-a young lady-took
him in hand, interested him and he passed his entrance at the

close of that teirm. The first teacher did not pay the proper
attention to him, but the second teacher studied the boy, knew

how to manage and interest hlm and to-day he is in a respon-

sible position in Montreal receiving ss good a salary a anyone
of you gentlemen here.

1 niay say before I sit down,-and 1 have neyer attended a
meeting where I have more thoroughly enjoyed myself,-there
is no reason why much good will not result from meetings of

this kind. They present opportunities of bringing out the best
thought of your members and inculcates a stronger desire for
better citizenship.

Mfr. G. D. Bly,-

I have in mind a müan who is working at the electrical trade.

The question came up of alternating currents and motore.

One day 1 noticed him examining a book carefully on alternating
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current motoru and ho took it away with him. The next day
1 said Wo hixi, 1'I suppose you know a great deal about it now. "
Be said, "'If I cannot learn about it in the the company's time,
1 won't earn at &Rl.

Mfr. P. F. McCabe,-
If the Iaw takes care of the boy under fourteen years of

age, how is it that those littie street arabe up Wo five and six
years of age saie selling paperu instead of going Wo achool.

Mr. Clarkson James,-
It ie an absolute neceueity in many of the cities and the law

cari only frown upon it. The pittance they earn on the streets
ini most cass bas Wo go to help keep a mother or father who are
oither unable or unwilling Wo bel themeelves. There is an
association now forming wbich wir, it is hoped, help a great
deal in thie regard. The Iaw cannot be severe on these boys
whoae environment im wceh s W compel them Wo seek a living
in the etreete. This je, however, a question, wbich, if we were
Wo continue now might lead up Wo socialiema, or nome of the other
much talked of but badly understood questions wbich are at
present agitating society the world over.

Mr. K. D. Clark,-
1 understand from Mr. James that the law compels the boys

on the street8 selling papers go to school a certain number of
hours eaeh day. I would like to a8k, as a matter of interest,
whether these boys are found to be any smarter or more apt
in accomplishing their regular school work than those brought
up in the average home.

Mr. Clarkson James,-
Any boy that ruba up against the world will acquire a

sharpness on the surface. His littie mind runs in certain chan-
nels which lead up Wo the best way to get the advantage of you.
When sucb a boy is associated witb other boys in school tife
you at once see the difference. He bas very trite sayings and
they corne into action on every occasion, but that is tbe only
advantage-if it cari be called sucb-that he bas. 1 may say,
however, that there are many prominent and honored citizene
of Canada to-day who obtained their early training by selling
newspapers in the streets, and wbo on account of the etrengtb
of character and manlinese overcame theL, condition and took
their proper position in ie. While others wbo etarted lite
under similar circumstancees chose rather the patb of idie-
nese and have failed in consequence.

1
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Mr. J. C. Garden,-
1 would like to move a vote of thanks to Mr. James for the

excellent paper be has given us to-night. Mr. James bas ex-

prsdhimaelf as being pleased that he hau had the oppor-
untof spending the evening with us. I hope that the pleas-

urs has been such that it will induce bim before long to spend

another evening with us, as I feel 1 amn voicing the sentiment

of every gentleman present when 1 say that the evening bas

been one of the most pleasant in the history of the Club.

Mr. Acton Burrow,-

I have very much pleasure in secondiftg that motion. I do

not wish Mr. James te think from. what I said 1 intended to

reflect on the Ontario achool syatem. I think it is a good

.ystem. When I came here frr'm Manitoba 1 was prejudiced

againat the publie school syatem. 1 felt 1 could give my bon

a good education and sent him te, a private achool for a year,

but I soon saw he was not learning as he shnuld and he was

lamentably backward in arithmetic. I know if he had been

sent te Mr. Duguid he would flot have passed the examination.
I took him away from the private school. and sent him te the

Huron Street public school and after that sent him to the

Model school. Before he was at the model sehool long he was

a cbanged boy. He got along well and passed. the entrance

examination for. the Harbord Collegiate Institute, getting the

largest number of marks of any pupil from the Model school.

He took manual training at the Model Sehool and thereby
learned many useful things. Hia taking manual training did

not prevent him doing well in matbemnatics, and he was flot

burdened down with home-work either. He had plenty of

time for play. 1 believe the average boy can carry out a

reasonable amount of manual training and not neglect bis
mathematicB.

It bas been a great pleasure te ail of us to have listened to

Mr. James and 1 think it is a good tbing for the officia-a of the

Government te meet the publie. 1 hope we may bave the

pleasure in havmng Mr. James with us again at some future
date.

Chairman,-

I have much pleasure on behalf of the Central Railway

snd Engineering Club of Canada in extending this vote of

thanks te Mr. James for coming hers to-night and giving us
such a fine paper.

Mr. Clarkson James,-
As I intimated before when I prepared my paper, I dîd
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soi hurriedly and with some iagivings. You know the diffi-
culty one has in preparing a paper of this kind, trymng to confine
one.,elf to a general statement of the whole matter,-but 1 do
want to sec opportunities afforded every boy (not gentlemen's
sons as remarked here to-nigbt) but every Joy who has to
struggle in order that he may reach the top rung of the ladder
of success and it i. our duty to sec that there are no rotten
rungs in it which will make him slip and fail. It is your busi-
ness and my business to sec to this.

1 muet say again, that it bas been a pleasure for me to be
here with you. To look into, your countenances is sufficient
evidence that you hive enjoyed yourselves a. I have. Pro-
gression is the word which should be written on every man 's
heart. If the littie coral insects, toiling incessantly. in their
work, had ceased operations, there would bave been none of
those beautiful coral isiands in the Southern Pacifie ocean.
We too, are builders, striving to create structures greater and
grander than bas becn, and if we but do our part Wo the beit of
our ability, success must be the final attainment.

Chairman,-
In connection with Mr. James' paper we have a motion

by Mr. Burrows before the meeting. 1 will ask the Secretary
to have that motion forwarded Wo the Government.

Chairman,
The motion of adjournment i8 now in order.
Moved by Mr. Baldwin and seconded by Mr. Jefferis, that

the meeting adjourn until September.
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